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M o.= I' AWFUL STEAMBOAT ACC
LOSS'Or 125 LIVE

intbecomes again our painfulduty to
• Op! 4the most. awful and 'estruc-

ti occiiirences Wilma in the terible and
fa I catalogue of steamboat acci ants.

This afternoon about 8 o'clock, the new
elegant steamboat Moselle,-Captain

P rin, left the wharf of this cit'v (full of
gars) for, Louisville and Si..Louis,

d, with the view of taking a roily on
rd at Fulton, about autile d a half]iii.

a ve the quay, proceeded up .he river,
a d made fast to a lumber • raft for that

rpose. Here the family were taken on
rd; and during the whole ti eof the

tention the 'Captain was hold ng on toi41 the steam he could create, with nn in.
tCatiooof showing off to the best adven-
t the great speed of the boat as she

down the whole length of the city.
' be Moselle was a new brag iboat, and,

ad recently made several exceedingly ',
uick trips t 6 and from Ilia riace.
Soon as the family were takeri on -boarck,

torn the raft, the boat shoved eft"; and atI
he very, moment her wheel made the first I
volution, her boilers burst with. a most,

Wriii. and astounding noise, equal to the
oat violent clap of thunder.. The expl&

ionewas destructive and heart.rending in-
he extreme, as we ate assured by a gen.
lama' who was sitting on his horse oti
he, shore, waiting to see the boat start.

Heads, limbs, bodies and blood,' were seen
vino through the air in every direction.
ttended by the most horrible shrieks and

igroatiorcom the wounded and the dying.
rile boat, at the moment of the accident,'
;was about thirty feet from the shore, and
f was rendered a perfect wreck. i She seem-
led to be tort all to finders, as Ifar hack eir

) rho gentlemen's cabin; and her hurricane-
) deck (the whole length) was entirely swept
I away. The boat immediately began to
!sink rapidly, and float, with a strong cur-
rent, down the river, at the same time

I getting farther from the shore.
The Captain was thrown by the explo-

sion entirely intoit he street; and 'Zees picked
up, dead and dreadfully mangled. /Another
man was thrown entirely thrbitgh the rent
ofiuteof the neighboring houses, and liinhsj
and fragments of bodies scattered about
the river and shore in heart.tending pre;
fusion. Soon as the boat was discover
...to be rapidly sinking, the passengers wlei
remained unhurt in the gentlemen's arid
ladies' cabins, became panic struck, and
with afatuity unaccountable= jumped into
the river. Dein., above the ordinary busi,
ness parts at the city, there were no boats
at hand except a few large and unmana,ge:
able wood flats, which were carried to the
relief of the sufferers as soon ai'possitile,
by the fhw persons on the *bore. %lady,
were drowned, however, befOre they coirM
be rescued from a watery grave, and many
sunk who were not seen afterirards.

We are told that one little boy -on shine iwas seen wringing his hands in agony,
imploring those present to save his father,
mother, and three sisters, ;all of whom'

-were struggling in the water to gain ;the Ishore, but whom the poor little fellow 4tad
the awful micfprtune to see risk, one by
onealmost within his re. . An in alit i4eChild, belonging to this famil y, wag piked Iup alive, floating down, the fiver on one: of
the fragments of the hurricane deck. , ,
- ADDITIONAL PAR 'EliCI;LARS,
LOSS OP• UPWARDS OP 200 SOULS.

For the following additienat particulars
in relation to the melaneb!y steam !iitiat
accident near -Cincinnati, e. are indebted
to otg attentive friends oldie Cincinnati

t,
Wing.

The details are appall! g .indeed:l but
nevertheless. they possessintense interest.
It will be seen that the I of humanLife is0 1
even more extensive than as at first! sup-
posed—upwards of TWcHUNDREDhuman beings having.perislittd by this aw
fel catastrophe. 1 ' '

Thursday, I orelock, P. .Ir.
We have just retiztnedLfrom the scenes

of hewer occasioned byte explosiori,:and
the account before 'NIA- ed, instelid ofi,
being in the slightest degTee exaggerated,

as has been intimated by a few., falls far
:kart ofthe dreadful realitiy. The frag
menu ofhuman bodies are now 4- Mgtscat-
tered all along the thore,l and we salt] thecorpses of a number so +tug led. antitorn,
that they bear scarcely any resemblance
'to the human.form. Walso saw several
•with their heads and ar' entirely blown71:Lsoff; others with only a rt of the head de.
strayed, and others wit their lower ex
tremitim shivered to an apparent jelly.—
Fragments oftheboilers, and other pnriens
ofthe boat, were:throw from fifty two
hundred yards on the shine, some oF,thein
having Famed entirely ver theist rows
ofbuildings on the stree tend a por )on ofthe boilers tearing away' he gable end of a
stable; high up the steep bill, inrearsf the

i.houses, at least WO ya from the beat.— 'Other parts ofthe, boat . re di 'twee entire-ly through a large bon on the street, en-
tering through the Wig OWa on isiM side
and passing out at thether. It it posi-
tively stated, that one

, was picked up
this Morningonthe /le lucky side,lhaving
been blown eomphithlyi! the river.The wreck ofthe. t now ben ne.: the
steam Water Works, ( t three4ailte.rsof mile below were -
real,) having bet -Chirps and about halfor he uppeg cabin a e the ar4r. Agrea many persona are employed M gath-
ering the bodies, freight, &c. Onlysfourbodies hive to day been taken NM I the

*Wit s viz: i'Gertnin women and heetwo
tibildren, and another sat, boy. The
enatber ofthe dead,ond ogled bodies,
"Bop:thee. that belie been recovered, is a-
boin twenty, as nearly as lias yet been as-

attained. A number ofp: nom!, severely.
iv unded. have been sent to the hospitals,
brit "whose name we have ofyet heard.—
Otte young matt- by.tber name of Edw
Be:ton, from Cennecticts we saw in a

! klighboring house, dreadfully scalded; but
Na physician thinks be will certainly get
Well. • , ,, The lower Lek of the boat isyet entire-
'lYunder water; cnd when the boat shall be
.reised, a very large numbet of persons, it is
Aspected, will be found.

There are no doubt more persons lost
than we have slated. We conversed, a
while ago, with Mr. Broadwell, the Agent
Of the boat, who rays positively; that there
were ninety-five deck passengers, and
thirty-fite cabin passengers, whose names
were entered on the -boat's "register, at
Oittsburg,' Wheeling, and other towns on

I the river above this place, for Louisville,Bt. Louis and other places below. Here
then are-one hundred and thirty passen•gers that must have been on board, exclu-
Ove -of the very large number who took
pavage at this place. The boat was arm-
Wally crowded, and Mr. Bro dwell thinks
the whole number on board, the time of
ofthe accident, cannot he but li le (deny)
4!.hort of THREE. HUNDRED persons!
From the best.information we can getber,
'it does not appear that more than 30 or 40
I:oi this number are known to have been

11 rescued. It is therefore probable, that
the whole number drowned or destroyed,
is somewhere in the neighborhood of
TWO HUNDRED OR TWO HUN-. I
DRED AND THIRTY OR FORTY
PERSONS ! It is imposible that anyac
curate detail of the dead and missing can
eve• be made, or the precise number as-
certained. A very large portion of them !
wereiteckpassengers, w hose liiimble sphere I
in. life will preclude.the poisibility of find-
ing out their names.

The accident has created a great deal o
excitement and distress in the city; and the
Mayor has issued a proclamation, calling a
public meeting of the citizens at the Coun-
cil Chamber, this afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
in order to devise the best means ofascer-
taining as near as possible, the number of
persons lost, and the extent of injury in
other respects—as well as to adopt some
plan for burying the dead.

VIRGINIA ELECTIONS.
The intelligence, as fa: as received, is

decidedly cheering. Enough, however,
is not yet .known to decide the political
character of the nest Legislature. The
contest in Mr. Patton's district was very
close; but a postcript in the Baltimore
Chronicle , of yesterday announces on the
authority of a gentleman direct from Wash-
ington, that dr. Slaughter, the Whig can-
didate, had been elected.

In several of the counties, the polls
were not closed until Saturday evening.
We. anntzed such returns as we have re.-
ceived, and may mention in addition to
the subjoined, :that in Hanover, Powhal;
tan, ar.d Caroline Counties—the Whig
candidates were ahead on the first day.—
In Princess Anne also, the Whigs had
elected izNEXEMBEIt.

" ;838. 1837.
W. V. B. W. V. BFrederick 2 0 1 1

114mpshire 2 0 1 1
Jefferson 2 0 1 1
Loudnun 3 • 0 3 0
Richmond city 1 .0 • 1 0
Hen-rico 1 0 1 0
Chesterfield U 1 0 I
Prince George 0 1 0

.
1

Petersburg 1 0 1 0
Norfolk borough 1 0 1 0
Norfolk county 2 0 2 0
Nancemond 1 0 1 0
Pairt.or ' 1 0 0 1
Sputsylvania 0 1 0 1
Caroline 1 0 1 0
Louisa 0 1 ' 6 1Cumberland 1 0 I 0
Albemarle ,2 0 0 0
Bing George I Oy I. 0

16 10
P. S.—The latest report from Patten'slate district. is, that Slaughter (Whig) hassucceeded for Congress by 250 majority,

civet. Banks, (Adm.) late Speaker of theRouse of Delegates. But this is so start
ling a result, that we await its- confirma-tion.

At tliO last Presidential election.Albemarle gave i V. B. majority of 151
Ameba do 97Buckingham .. do ' 171Greenville, do • 69Mecklenberg do 214End have always been considered staunchadministration counties.

THE MISSISSIPPI ELECTION.
The Washington correspondent of theBaltimore Chronicle writes :

Varieus reports hare reached this cityas to this election, and its probable result.
have seen several letters; and beard othe -conterils of others. Some say that

while Prentiss is sure ofa return, the con-
test will be close between Claiberes andWord, others base ii that tlaiberrie and"realist are the two keeled -rate rivalsIch -• Claiborne: however,

Prentiss,. before
Is,,iodeektwoken
this_ baud. This,

~.
.

-

cannothut itnykadvereely to. Chu
~
me.—

.
.

The siiineviiitheritplays that WO4 %AIM
other end of the. State, is runninil Davis
very hard. But from the morn; recent
dates, and tratil the more respongble as.
thontres, I learn that little or no dOubt ex-
ists that both the WhigCamla be
elected. .X. rumouriiafloat he , (but I
rarely depend_onjqmpur, and as rely aid
in propagating them) ihatyOur '

nM-re3rinelive has received Akita . from M ; -pito-
b9rne, telling hiM to prepare le friends
fin a defeat in Mississippi= • •

t . -

THE VOICE OF THE BALuyrl7C. • .
Prukreas of WhigPriacipleo.—Wbei Mr.VA N

110

Bow came before the people with hid first an-
dual message, after a fell rievehipetmint of his
views he the StibTressury, he conquded his
comments on the subject to the followitig emphat.
tic language. "These are my viewilupon this
important subject, formed slyer tweet reflection
and with no desire but to arrive at what is most
likely to promote the public interest., They are
now, as they were before, submitted with us.

feigned deferencefa: the "billions of: . It

Se
was hardly to be hoped that changed so impor.
tent on a subject so irikerestibe. co Se made
without producing a serious diversity lotopinion;

' bat so long as these ,conflicting vie** are kept
above the influence of individual or i"mei inter.
eats; so long as they pursue only the Oneral good
and are discussed with moderation sod candor.

i such diversity is itbenefit, not an idjury, If a
majority ofCongress see the public Welfare In a
different light, and more especially ifihey should
be satisfied that the measure pro- would not
be acceptable to the people, I shall / k to theirpolwisdom to substitute such as may more con-
ducive to the one, and more satisilitory to the
other. In any event, they may con dently rely
lon my hearty cooperation to the f lest extentofwhich myviews of the constitution and my sense
ofduty will permit." . !

Since Mr. Van Eimixeexpress. such "unfeigned
deference to the opinion ofothen,nl and desires
the members ofCongress to render their legisla-
tion acceptable to the people, we desire to call
his attention in this connection to the 'following
Libeler elections, for which we ara indebted to
the accurate editor of the New Yeeker.•

1836. 1937-8.
Sieves, Atha. Op. .f lrlia. Op.

Maine, 22,900 -15.ft 30,879 34,358
N. H. 18,723 6,228

, 27.678 25.221
Vermont, 14,039 20,900 , 17.730 22.200
Maim 33,237 41,099 902,87 50,595
R. I. 2,964 -2,710 about 3.600 4,000
Conn. 19,284 18,719 21,482 27.096
1. Y. 186,815 138.543 140,460 155,883
N. J. 25.592 26.137 25.856 27,368
Penn. 91,475 87,111 91,182 85,890
Md. 22,168 25,852 aboui23.ooo 25,000
N. G. 26.910 23.308 30.000 35.000
Geo. 22,104 24,786 3,417 34:679
Ky. 33.435 36,955 28.955 47.415
Indiana. 32.478 41,281 28.125 53,86 7
Tenn. 26.120 .3.`5263 33,606 53.479
Ala. 20.506 15,012 21,800 17.753
.At in. , 9,979 9.088 12.823 13.622
Arkansas 2,400 1,238 :0.745 1.788

Total, 591,128 571,51 A 604,325 714,813
V. B. maj. No,. 1636, 19,610 •

W. mai. last elections, 110,4884
These are the States in which t ere have been

itangible demonstratoos of the w of the people
on the great scheme of the Sob Tdeasury. With
the exception of New Hampshire, 1 Pennsylvania,Alabama, and Arkansas, each ofT these eighteen
commonwealths exhibit • majority against the
administration; and the aggregaUt opposition ma.
jority exceeds 110,000. In every State there
has been a vast accession of oppinition strength
—and every where, the issue presented to the
people has been the great questi4n ofSob-Tress-
.3ry or no Sub-Treasury. To be sure, much of
this change may be attributed to'ithe ("ally grow-
ing popular conviction of the geleral ignorance,
imbecility and madness of the cabal which now
misgoverns this once flourishing and happy re.
public; but the direct issue uniformly presented
by the Government. party, bati been the very
measure which Mr. VAN Buitsubmitted with
such eminent •deference to thy-opinions ofoth
ers," and with so sixteens a dente that it al'auld
be rejected by. Congress in the event of its nor
proving acceptable to the r pectple."—N. P
Carrier. .4

ENCOURAGEMIRNT TO ',ERSEVERE.
From the Portland Advertiser.

.Pitoonses or W'stro Patzlictrt.cs.—That
the Whig cause within thr+ years has ad
vanced, and is still progreselng throughout
this country in a ratio hitherto unequalled
in the political history of Or nation, is a
truth which cannot be denied. Every

.election which takes ,plach, affords new
proof of the above, and adds fresh vigor to
the Whig cause.. The rectal elections in
Connecticut, Rhode lstanctiand New York
have resulted 'in such a manner that every
true Whig throughout the country has
reason to rejoice, and all that is required
to secure a permanent aseendency in the
nation it, that We should keep our armor
buckled on, and fight mardy and in good
earnest against the principles of the loco
foco party. ii ,

,From the 21st to the loth Congress,
duringthe whole term of General Jack
son's administration, tient Whigs in the
House of Representativei could never
number ninety members. fi Yet in the very
first session ofCongress acier the inaugural
ikon ofVan Buren, they defeated the most
prominent -measure recoternended by the
President, via., the Soh.Thavary Bin, and
also prevented, the elec4n all favorite
Mai; as Printerr tothe Bottse.—Acd there
is hardly room for doubtiag that the neit
Congress will contain in itii popularbranch,
• decided majority of lirbigs. Of, the
twenty-sia States colnprising the Onion, itis worthyof remark, that the number ofWhig Governess is BIG ERN, and ofloco loco Chile hl ' name ONLYas wattle aceu by the fo wing list :

1. ,

. LOOOllOOO 0014113023. ,kNew Hampshire, here Hill.
New York, ' William L. Marcy.
Virginia, • Daniel Campbell.
Alabama, '

' Arthur P. Bagby.
Missimippi,_ ..A. 0. McNutt.
Missouri, _ f • liv- Bogs.'
Mitbilmn,..... 8i 'ensT. Mason.Arktin.1 -smi; '` ' ' ' 'S:. Genre".getitt'Aliesisaiipi the Oleo Govesnortear electedby 'the nee '

ofthe Whis'toconcentrate theirsiren uponawe caters-

. .

_

Tafiere-4:3- . Fi. 111;diet--r ..- ; EM:-

InAelerir eyk: the:pteirr qtrf erylo ... _

elected in 1236L-4'ina at the 41-Uctt '' : ti!layear, the Whig candidate will mid I til be
chosen. - , t '! 1Here is ample encouragementfo f evi.ryi
Whig to discharge his duty—byIdoingi
which, the resell cannot.for one mouent be
oubtful. •

witaroovintrmas. - :
Maine, „' -., - ' Edward Kent.
Massachusetts, Edward Estee
Vermont, . Situ H. Jean' n. 4.;
Rhode Island, ' William Sprit e. !j,

.nnectictit, ' Wm. W. Ellaviortlf. I,
New Jersey, Wm. S. Penns stop.;
Pennsylvania, Joseph Hauer ,j
Maryland, Thomas W. V zie. t.

IE2I

Delaware, C. P. Comet.
North Carolina, Edward B. DiElletyrSouth Carolina, Pierce M. Butler.
Georgia, George R. Gilmer'. I
Kentucky, ' James Clark. i
Tennessee, ,Newton Cann n. ' ifOhio, . Jciseph Wand,
Indiana, . Daniel Walla .

Louisiana, Edward 1). White.!
Illinois, Joseph Duncn.

.Counterfeit Treasury Note&
Out city is full of rumors of nter*it

Treasury notes. It appears tb insteadOf having the amount for which e notes
were to be issued, printed on tie facil of
ate note, it has been the habit +f Nor to

Ihave the notes ptibted in blan , and the
amount tilled up as the wants f the -

partment required. Some hay bee+, a.

J 1suedtfor sums as low as fifty dlticl`liars •
sixteen cent. On Friday last, a ote.fi led
up for four thousand dollars, . takeq by
the Farmers and Planters Batik, latOch,
upon close examination, prove to. be a
counterfeit. Great doubt 'ewes to pre-
vail whether the plate on whicti the note
was printed was genuine or rot. trbe.better opinion is, that the plate gs gettiti, -'

ibut that the blanksheets were oleo' (rem
the Treasury department, an NO pig
The man who passed the note off'rid theFarmers and Planters Bank, i mediStely

achanged the money received a 4 that hank
for Virginia paper,,and, it is suiipcatel4fenthe city the same evening:—Be n. C roe.
.-trrest of the Coutirreiter.We learn from a gentle n, wl3 re-
turned from Washington last ,night ` that
the person who passed off thei above de-
scribed Treasury note to the,nrme4s,and
Planters bank, was arrested :esterday inWashington. A considembl portion of
the money was found on him.

We learn that after his art, b con-
trived to make his escape, bu was lim-
ed and retaken, and is now in °RS meat.
His name is Henderson. Ini his imlissewere found forty-seven new gbld watches,
and other jewellery, which, e strongly4,suspect, is, he same which wa stolettsome
few weeks ago from the ited IStatetHotel in Philadelphia.—Ba ll Arnir.

" Indict Ertersairtation..--
in the debatiof Thursday last,
ing amiable `eclaration:

"Indiana. now out of danger.
more than 000 Indians within,
should the become hostile and
neigh e will probably
without awaiting orders from Wa

But suppose the reverse to • -

what is muck more probable—tb
should kill an Indian—what then

I .ator :Ttrros,
!ade tbf fplk•w-

We, have not
'or hints; sod
iJI one of ay
ennonte • them
wimp."

r. Suppose--
t a white man

Fanny Wright, who is lectori gatCtueinnatj
on the Sublime science of infi+lity, sbe
expects the time will soon come when atheism
will take its proper rank with the other liberal
sciences and have its professors and their earl.
ous degrees. We are feallut that theOnty "de-
grees^ will be the "six degrees of esiinc--Bes-
toe Times.
gaveler saltAlaterestieg Ocearre Aowlet-table woman batting left her child, am infant et

ten-years ofage, to play about the deartill eke
attended to some household duties, newt when
she was disengaged to /ark br her Chew. The
urchin covild barely crawl. and the lil•keted to
Sod it at the door. There, however, it was me,
and the mother, in caosfderable alarm: calledon

1several of the neighbours, to inquire tf tiary bad
seen her child. No we had amen at; and acconvid-
erable time had now elapsed in making fruitless
inquiries, the ansiety and tears of the RO' wo.
man became propcomonally augmented. Parents
can only judge of her hidings when no trace of
her child zooid be bond. The neighbour* kindlywarted in making strict irgionition in every
well. pig.rty, hen most, or oat of the way corner
for the wandered wean. was, tenterer, co
when tole Mond, and as a last remorse, re-
solved that the 'tell should be shot through the
town. in the meantime the mother. in a Mate
bordering on a distramion,went into her own
house to imamate every hole and borCbee, bed
and cupboard. While thus employed nee of het
sympathising friends happened thatat her eyes
to the gable ofa neighboarring home, and there
with anria.-ise and -horror, dumovered the lout
child perched on a ladder. and gittlad a few bare
of no very top, apparently quite delighted with
its state ofexaltation.- A lady thaleivered to in-
ducethe ambitiousmite to wane doWn ;but no it
shook its head andsat bat. She then tried to go
up the ladder, but half .way up her b grew
giddy, end she was obliged to :damthd withmataccomplishing. herobject. Tbe mother was in-
formed this time that the chtild hie brawd.kother feelings may be more easily goadthan de.scribed when sheWm its danger. The ladder
was long endatigh to reach thearreeptibe three
story &lane, bed within goat steps of it was her
child,' bottling dimly by one of the airs. and
looking aueeplacently tal the faces 'below.With trembling stepi the agitatedlF eao-tionsly ascended the bidder, bet. 'er with in
area's knob of her infant, and ear pant of
bytes bold 'of M4.= ifto stock .tha athis pereal, damaged up theramaiante step. sad
etradfrairloom the wowed lir, held 'ant his M.Ile hoe* acid sitaleil.•as if pealed af his &rigfist. Time seetbei at boa Wedtett Athafeato.andadreietiote to her bad and do.scoodoo with ismprecious hardenis abed-,ring Oars ofgratibmkand- hreaadopilkekent‘fdltpray to thallenarjdenea which &rambooty: bee deal hulepat;—

I • FM
:

EMI

P7.t--;firrisweirAg
MORNING MAY S. MEL I

- amommia...4Okeeb. Garda, =oaf 19
end dmatils ofcoViiscr9tril. !wig1,?Pm"Wit Office alike/ auk "rust.

. . iThe dreadful steamboat tsastery an eelcount of which; we, pithliih in another cot
Wain, will dpuhtlese eseite sentiments
mingled Anef.; awl indignation iii everl!phibustbopte breast.- 'The Moselle was a

ainew and elegantisteartibitat—die was wh '
ili sometimes cillede,"brarboai'hic
bad lately madeseveral remarkably quic
trips; (one ofthese recently publiehed.,win
It trip from St. Louis to Cincinnati, in the
abort period o( two days. and 16 hotirsi)hence, her reputation was-to be sustained
at every hazard, and the 'result his-beenthe loss of nearly'two hundred lives.. Since
this above account, intelligence his:been
received of another steamboat- 'disaster:
The Pronoko, Capt. Young, callaPsed,a
Sue near Vicksburg, on her passage to
New Orleans, and-from forty to fifty per-
ions were severelY' scalded, eight ofWham
at the last advices, were dead. These,numerous steamboat accidents, accomPa, '
inied by so frightful a destruction of hu-
man life,. make it imperative on :the can. '
structors of boats, to consult safety before
every thing else, and the public, to show
their approbation of this course, by avoid- '
ing "brag bads." Fulton's memory isheld in' high' and deserved esteem ; hut
ire question Whether Dr. Notes tovention
of patent safety boilers, if successful, will
not be such en improvement in the appli-
cition otsteam to boats, as to elevate him
in the eye of the philanthropist to the rank
of his great predecessor, and even above
it. And the same may be affirmed ofany
body' eln who shall so vessfully,carry out
the principle of safety. - % bile on thissubject, some of our readers in this place
will probably read to mind the invention
of a Mr. Soloman; who exhibited his 'me-
del here fora new safety hailer for steam

Irti. The plan was simple and feasible,
he leading featureof which was the prin-
.' . le of inverted arches, to resist the Fires-
. re of the ateam. The only reasoe that
we are aware of-wily this plan has no;
been adopted is, that it is attended with
greater cost than common boilers.

Se-Amy/kin County for Ritner.—We
are warranted in saying, Own good sourcesof information,: that there will be a close
vote in Schuylkill county, at the next elec-
tion. This niay appearsurprising to those
who are aware that -a majority of be-
tween seven and eight hundred votes were
polled against him at the last election,
Without being aware that the changes in
his favor slave. been going on ever 'placein a manner truly unprecedented. • lt is
thought by some,-that there will not be
above a hundred majority either way; but
the best information that we can, at re-sent get, shows a majority of at least that
number in favor of Ritner. Should: thisprediction be verified, we gip!' bail Withpleasure the regeneration of Schnylkill
county.

Espress Line of Stages to Phikciel.phia.—A report has been circolatetrin
our borough; that some of the`pritpors
of the old line of stages are inter,toted in
the new line, leaving the public td draw
the inference that tt collusive andel-stand-
in,g exists for purposes'of deception,;and
that it makes no difference to their neve,c-tive propnetors which. of these linib is
patronised by the community. This re-
port, doubtless, took its origin from a de.
sire to injure the' new line. We are an-thonsed by the proprietors of the new
line to say, that there is not a shadow of
truth in Ibis report, and that there is no
connexion whatever stibsieting betweenthe proprietors of the old and new line.
We hope -that there will be business
enough for both lines. We are -sorry,
however, to see attempts already making
by those interested in the old- line to drive
the newline from the mote. We do not
believe, however, that they will succeed;
we think the public understand their trueinterests better than to suffer such plans
to be successful. .

Virginia Xiection--By rekrence to
another celtuno, it will be seen that t
Whigs have'obtained another triumphant
-ificroav in Virginia! Victory 'after vic-tory, rivalling each other in spleUdor andmagnitude, perches on their biun:ters.This intelligence, whilst in the highestdegreegratifyingtoeverywell wisherofhis
country, ttuist strike astonishntattt andterror into the beaits of the locorthiosA cabinet member, at Washington, washeard frequently to e*elehlt bY' wayofeelmletkon, as the news pf victnry tilervictory, reached " 41! well-s-day! the Whirl, after all their pax:eases,will never be able to trosithe Potomac.!'Yet we see that 64 Whigs have not onlycrossed the:Potomac, but will probablysweep elopgwith their mirk banners tothe beaks-of the ,Apalachitiola. What ajoyful eights to behold, oar country rege-nerated from Matae creorgia ! Maythe auth:ipation be realised!

gripiliagB of Cool-44 toryestaitlay.about 1000toga aerial were shipped fromthis *glee. Of this goantittearabout1000 teas were destinedkw-thei.pMa parka.. The Waste, Wok per:pally moll milted imiti itas *OW Rot,the market alongthe HueVibe caw:,Neat Are*we Iratowiii asti-ng oar regulat skppOkg list. .
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nesday,
. . Dirromigh . lection.Ouagficeirson of V.' s.--rExt tact from

the Act of the 4th oOlay, 4882 t '
SECT. 14. And be iit further' enacted

by the -authority ofOresaidi That the in.
habitants of the boraugh of Pottiville en•titled to vote for menibers of the general
assembly,,whol shallhave resided withinthe said borough for Mte gent immediately
preceding such election, and-within that
time have paid a bnrough or county tax,
which shall leave been a.ressed at least

1..lsix months preeedin ' such election, shall
be entitled to vote'at all boroughielections,
and that so much o i any act as is hereby
altered or tnipplied,l be and the. same is
hereby ,repealed. I • ' -

2
Mr. Bannan.—Bl'ill you state u your

paper, that I donot; wish to be considered

41as one ofthe condi ates tor Toiwn Cowl.
cil, as I am not willing to verve. Tins

; 1,timely notice will ive.the citMensiof the
Boroughin opport nity to .kiytt their vote
to some one, other than myself who will
serve if elected. i -

JAME ; SILf.XMAN, Jr.
.Pottsville May 4 4, UM.
M CHARLE:

thorized ea to stet
his name used as
at the ensuing elee
ifelected-

LA WTON, has au-
that be does; not wish
candidate for council,
on, and will not serve

Mr. GEORGE IH. POTTR, his autho-
rised us to state, Oat he does not wish-his
name used as a ca'ididatafor council; and
that he will not see, ifelected.

roa ram
Whigs Jotrasit- '

the Rescue!
ME. BADDAR-7 h is new apparent that

our neighbors, the Loco foci*, are strain-
I every nerve iview of their darling
theme; and; no ttestion every, trickery
imaginable will resorted-teat- cool ,theresorted
ing contest. Li:46-focolarn, twin Sister to
infidelity; with itE 0 charms hidden in the
glist'uing dew," hve.aldrays in view theproselyting ofthe anwitry--fitinn 'Alpha to
Omega, from Fa Wright to het spiri-
tual father, the evil,with all their ope-
rative ianchiner , 1,, bairn in ciddit. inn the
ultimate prostrate ri ofour coMmon Chris-
rim:illy—and I, -'' imagine that anycitizen, let him towlea hist disnomins-irtion-of Christian 'hii-aiay, ciaorote eon-
sistemly, fora

, #y 141 is already iden-
tified with infidel tn ifin thefiner feelings
of hissoul flows a particle ofregard either
for morality. or religion! -he will rown at
the idea! Think ofthe daring blasphemy
against the' High Supreme, en practised
by Fanny Wriglity.the leader of the party,in all her proceedings: A aptieiniets of herdoctrine we had, a few Months ago,.in
Boston, by a ceriain Chapman, who in the
triumph of his prior little-soil and meagre
mind, drank to the annihilation of Chris-
tianity_!!—and shall ire! of the borough of
Pottsville, give nur, votes to Gutterand sup-
port such ronen principleall:Nol By the
ashes ofthethonsuid heroeswhose clothes
were wet and dyed in gore, to purchasethem, WE WILL NOT ! ' Let our "es-chief burgess," so called,.rally his scat-
tered forces, m word for it; his visionary
project will but afford arlAitionai triumph
awl glory to tile independent Wtrige of"
Pottsville! -ExPerienee 'hail proved him,
to be incompet otforiheoffice he aspires
le! We will lave him to trust, ere long,
over his own tand desperation- Let
theWhigs, u • imonsly, arise in their
might,and nest Monday come to the polls,
and all will be- wk. : . FREEDOM.
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